Abstract. Because of the outstanding performance of SSD, it has been deployed in storage system large-scaly. However, the limited lifespan of SSDs has always been the critical shortcoming holding back the footsteps of SSD popularization. We will propose an adaptive data reduction strategy for SSD-based caches in virtualized environment, which can expand the lifespan and capacity of SSD. The adaptive data reduction for SSD-based host-side caches involves both deduplication and delta compression to achieve considerable data reduction efficiency with limited resources. To further accelerate the process, a double bloom filter is applied to pre-process the written data. The experimental results demonstrate this strategy can significantly reduce redundancy, enhance the utilization of SSDs and reduce the data transmission between hosts and the storage pool, further improve the performance of the storage system.
Introduction
Modern data centers can no longer withstand the pressure of massive data calculation, transmission and storage just relying on physical devices with the explosive growth of data volumes. So that virtualization technology comes out and it is no longer confined to the enterprise data center, but also developed to support the personal computing desktop virtualization to reduce system management cost, improve data security and reliability by centralized management. Virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI) is a kind of server-based computing model, which can support the dynamic access and data center unified management of enterprise-class desktop system process. The consumption of storage resource is the most critical problem in VDI. Virtual disk images must be read from the shared storage pool to local disks when a virtual desktop is booting, which will last tens of minutes or even hours. To accelerate the booting speed of VMs, SSDs with high IOPS are deployed in VDI as host-side caches, caching virtual disk images accessed frequently.
Some research has shown that numerous redundant data are involved in virtual machine (VM) disk images [1] , promoting the development of data reduction in data centers, which will significantly improve the storage efficiency by deleting redundant data. We propose the adaptive data reduction strategy for SSD-based host-side caches in VDI storage environment to enhance the lifespan and storage utilization of SSD, so that to improve the hit ratio of the SSD-based cache. More-over, the optimization in turn provides various benefits such as reducing network traffic, lowering load on storage systems during VDI storms and so on. The contributions of this paper include following aspects:  We propose an adaptive data reduction scheme for host-side SSD-based caches in VDI storage, deploying both deduplication and delta compression to improve the reliability and capacity of SSD and the networked storage bandwidth.  We attempt to integrate deduplication and delta compression intelligently to pursue effective reduction and low resource consumption. Furthermore, we also conduct sensitivity study on granularity in our evaluation to achieve optimal performance with suitable chunk size.  In order to avoid computational expensive hash calculation, we apply a double BF to guide data reduction policy and keep temporal locality at the same time.
 Lastly, we demonstrate that our strategy can save storage space and improve the performance over the state-of-the-art fixed-chunk deduplication policy especially when the chunk size is big via trace-driven experimental evaluation.
Related Work
Data reduction is widely used in the storage system to optimize storage efficiency because it can effectively improve space utilization and networked bandwidth utilization by deleting redundant data. There are numerous research on data reduction [2] [3], including deduplication, delta encoding and data compression. REBL [2] leveraged the benefits of three kinds of data reduction technologies to eliminate redundant data. It uses super-fingerprints to reduce the data needed to identify similar blocks and reduce the computational requirements of matching the blocks. However, REBL just combines these data reduction strategies and overlooks the efficiency of the system. Jin [3] analyzed the redundancy of VM images and found that more than 80% of the storage space can be saved by de-duplication. Experiments show that fixed length chunk deduplication on VM im-ages is more effective than contentdefined chunk in some cases.
Because of the performance advantages, flash-based SSD has been used to solve disk bottleneck problem in deduplication system. Both ChunkStash [4] and dedupv1 [5] adopted flash-based SSDs to store metadata to accelerate index searching and improve the bandwidth of the system. Several studies such as CAFTL [6] ,ΔFTL [7] ,CA-SSD [8] and our previous work DL-Dedupe [9] all utilized deduplication to reduce the amount of data written to the SSD, thus enhance the lifespan and space utilization of the SSD. In Mecry [10] , SSDs are deployed as the host-side caches to cache VM images accessed frequently to speed up the star-tup and Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.28 (EEC 2013) login of VMs. They use simple deduplication policy in SSD-based caches [11] in their follow-up study to prove that their strategy can not only improve the utilization of space, but also reduce network bandwidth consumption.
We propose our adaptive data reduction strategy for SSD-based host-side cache in VDI storage system, which is different from all previous work. It takes sweet spots of not only flash-based SSD and BF, but also deduplication and delta compression. Besides that, the double BF is efficient in reducing hash calculation and memory consumption. Above all, the adaptive data reduction policy will significantly eliminate duplicate data to improve space utilization thus to alle-viate the networked transmission load.
Design and Implementation
We figure out an adaptive data reduction strategy in host-side SSD-based caches, which can select deduplication and delta compression intelligently. Besides, we sample the chunks in VM images to avoid computational cost and apply a double BF to verify the similarity of chunks, which can offer a basis for the follow-up data reduction policy. It will be demonstrated in the evaluation part that not only the performance of the storage system will be improved, but also the capacity of SSD will be significantly enhanced with our adaptive data reduction policy.
An Architectural Overview
The virtual desktop infrastructure with host-side caches based on the adaptive data reduction strategy consists of I/O virtualization layer implemented by the hypervisor, data reduction layer, host-side caches based on SSDs and the shared storage pool constructed by the storage area network. Data reduction layer is the critical part that we will specifically consider to reduce the data written to caches and improve the space utilization. The architectural overview of adaptive data reduction scheme is illustrated in Fig.1 . It indicates the process of handling a written VM image in data reduction layer. (1) When a VM image is issued to SSD from Block I/O interface, it will be divided into chunks. (2) We sample the chunk and calculate the CRC32 values of two typical pages according to the sampled result as the identification of the chunk. (3) A double BF is used to judge whether the chunk is similar to the chunks that have been handled by checking how many of typical CRC32 values are in them. (4)If both of them hit in double BF, the chunk will be handled as redundant one and be treated through the deduplication process. If it is deduped, the address mapping table will be updated and the related write request of the chunk will be cancelled. (5) If it is failed to be deduped, it will be treated as analogous chunk. The XOR operation will be issued to the chunk and the related chunk that shares the same CRC32 value. Then the delta will be compressed. (6)If one of the typical CRC32 value hits in double BF, the chunk will be handled as analogous chunk directly. (7) In the worst case, if neither of typical CRC32 value is found in double BF, the write will be performed to the SSD as a regular one. When data updates, the count number of corresponding shared physical address will be altered and a new shared physical address will be allocated. Because of the existence of different logical addresses with shared physical address, the garbage collection is triggered only when no corresponding logical address shares any page in the block. Since hash value calculation and index lookup may affect the performance, we focus on how to reduce them to further reduce the access latency, including prejudgment by double BF and the adaptive data reduction policy.
Double bloom filter policy
A bloom filter can provide computational and space efficiency, which is to probabilistically test set membership with a space efficient data structure [12] . As the memory space of SSD is so precious that our proposed scheme tries to take full advantage of BF to enhance space efficiency of the memory. Double bloom filter policy in this paper deploys an extra BF to keep the access history so that the temporal locality can be preserved well. We deploy 8 independent hash functions to map the given elements to the corresponding bit positions of the array thereby setting them all to 1. Both max and min pages are the given elements that need to be checked whether they are in the set. If any of the 8 bits are 0, it means the element is not in the set because all the bits would have been set to 1 when the element was fed. If all are 1, there exist two possible cases: the corresponding element is in the set, or it is just a false positive due to the insertions of other elements. Assuming the probability of a false positive is very low, the answer to the query is positive. In double BF policy, two BFs are active in shift. There is always one BF working and two BFs of history kept unless both BFs are full. The inactive BF will be cleaned to carry the new insertion and the newest element which is transmitted from the inactive BF. By this way the active BF conveys the freshest elements and the temporal locality can be kept very well. When two BFs are full, the inactive one will be cleaned to become active. The active one becomes inactive at the same time. The double BF policy not only improves the memory efficiency than the standard BF, but also enhances the hit rate of the BF because it takes full advantage of temporal locality by keeping the access history.
Adaptive data reduction strategy
Although the degree of redundancy in virtual machine disk images is specifically high, there is still some non-redundant data. If they are processed through de-duplication or delta compression, it will cause unnecessary overhead because of the complexity of the chunk index lookup and fingerprint calculation. We sample the chunk to get the characteristic page and identification value by applying a weak hash function to the characteristic page. After that, we deploy a double BF to pre-judge the redundancy of the chunk to guide the data reduction to avoid the pointless and computational expensive hash calculation. The corresponding algorithm is described in Fig. 2 . We choose XOR operation as delta encoding because it is able to get the dif-ference between two chunks at minimal computational overhead and its result is efficient to be compressed. Since 32-bit CRC32 hash calculation is at least 10 times faster than 160-bit SHA1, we adopt the CRC32 hash function to get the identification. Moreover, studies have shown that it will not generate more error bits when lowering the hash calculation intensity in current typical SSD capacity size. So that it is approved to deploy light hash calculation and a double BF policy to anticipate the redundancy, which will avoid the huge overhead of fingerprint calculation and index searching. With these strategies, the access latency will be significantly reduced and the performance will be improved.
Evaluation
We evaluate our design via a series of comprehensive trace-driven simulations and compare our proposal with the state-of-the-art fixed length chunk deduplication policy. We have implemented our adaptive data reduction strategy in a simulator designed by ourselves, and the experiments are conducted on server of HP ProLiant DL388 G7 with a 500GB hard disk and a 64GB SSD. We collected VDI images in our lab environment and they performed a variety of typical tasks including users logging in and some other software and applications belong to different fellows. The workloads include three kinds of operation system VM images of Ubuntu, CentOS and Fedora. We use some metrics we term dedupe ratio and delta ratio, allowing us to directly measure the effectiveness of content reduction for workloads. The larger the dedupe ratio and delta ratio are, the better the data reduction effectiveness will be. The most critical parameter that determines the experimental results is redundancy which is determined by characteristic of workloads, the chunk size, and data reduction policy. Besides the comparison with fixed length chunk de-duplication policy, we will also investigate how the chunk size and the difference of redundancy inter and inner VM images affect the performance.
Effectiveness of data reduction
We would like to analyze effectiveness of data reduction between different kinds of VMs and across the same VM image to test and verify the redundancy in which situation is more prevalent. 3 shows that redundancy between different kinds of workloads is extremely low, especially when the chunk size is increasing. It demonstrates that it is non-sense to collect different workloads in the same SSD-based cache to improve the space efficiency. The stretch in Fig.4 illustrates the influence of VM amount on data reduction and it shows that redundancy in Fedora is lower than the other two. It is increasing with the VM amount growing, except for some points in Ubuntu when the new version is quite different from the former. Fig.5 demon strates the effectiveness of chunk size. We can tell from Fig.4 that they obtain optimum data reduction when CentOS amount is 12, Ubuntu amount is 16 and Fedora amount is 14. It will descend with the chunk size increasing even in the best situation. So that effectiveness of data reduction is sensitive to chunk size and number of VMs will also affect the dedupe ratio.
Performance advantages of adaptive data reduction
In order to evaluate our strategy, we compare it with a state-of-the-art fixed length chunk deduplication scheme. Eliminating Partial redundant chunks is extra profit beyond fixed length chunk deduplication policy to eliminate total redundant chunks in our adaptive data reduction policy. Fig. 6 indicates the dedupe ratio and delta ratio in adaptive data reduction when the chunk size is 4KB and the VM amount is increasing from 1 to 16. Comparing with Fig. 4 we can tell that dedupe ratio in two policies are equivalent, while there is an extra delta ratio in Fig.6 . However, the delta ratio is not notable that they are nearly all under 10% when the chunk is 4KB, and it will not grow with the VM number raising. In Fig.7 we pick out the best VM amount in Fig. 6 to modify the chunk sizes. It demonstrates that delta compression becomes more beneficial with the chunk size increasing to make up for the coming down of deduplicaion. Delta ratio will be up to 38% in Fedora, which is more effective than deduplication at this time. It becomes gentle when the chunk size reaches 1MB or even larger than that. There is a trade-off between chunk size and reduction effectiveness that we need to take into consideration in our future work. 
Conclusions
VDI is becoming more and more important as a cloud application. In accordance with the features of VDI applications such as numerous data volume and high data redundancy, we proposed an adaptive data reduction strategy for SSD-based host-side caches in VDI storage system to foster strengths and circumvent weaknesses of both SSD and data reduction. In order to alleviate the I/O performance bottleneck of data reduction, we adopt sampling and double BF technology to pre-judge the redundancy to assist in selecting data reduction scheme intelligently. The experimental results show that there is a substantial degree of duplication in the VM workloads that can be translated into increased effective space utilization. The optimization in turn provides various benefits such as reducing network traffic between hypervisors and shared storage systems, lowering load on storage systems during VDI storms and so on.
